
2nd European Repeat Station Workshop, 

Warsaw, 6-8 April 2005

Summary and Conclusions

The  second  European  Repeat  Station  Workshop  was  hosted  by  the  Institute  of  Geodesy  and

Cartography (IGIK) in Warsaw on 6-8 April, 2005. 45 Participants from 20 European countries

attended the workshop. The list of participants with email addresses can be found in attachment A.

All material from the workshop which is delivered to Andrzej Sas-Uhrynowski will be collected

and distributed to all participants on CD-ROM.

The workshop had 4 main topics, each of which was covered by a half-day session:

• Status of European Repeat Station activity

• Scientific aims and data availability

• Measurement practice and data processing

• Future of common European Repeat Station Surveys

1. Status of European Repeat Station activity

The conclusion from the 1st Workshop was to carry out common measurements in Europe every

two years. Although not all participating countries were able to carry out measurements in 2004,

measurements have been carried out in most countries since the first  repeat station workshop.

Station networks and results of the individual countries were presented as posters. The Figure and

Table in attachment B give an overview over measurements carried out between 2003 and 2005

based on the information obtained by Monika Korte before the workshop. The map and table might

not be complete.

2. Scientific aims and data availability

A few presentations dealt with the scientific aims of repeat station surveys. The main aim of the

European  initiative  is  to  enable  secular  variation  studies  on  the  continental  scale  to  study

lithospheric influences in secular variation. Repeat station results are also indispensable to provide

the vectorial ground information for high resolution lithosphere studies from combined satellite,

aeromagnetic and ground-based data.  A remaining task still concerns the specification of density of

stations that actually is necessary for different purposes. 

For continental scale studies data availability is a major issue and there was an agreement that the

European data should be collected in a data base. A global data base for repeat station data exists at

the WDC Edinburgh, and there was some discussion whether a separate European data base was

needed. Two arguments were in favour of an additional data base: the current WDC format has no

space for error estimates and at least two institutes do not want to have their recent data freely

available  to  everyone before  it  has  been published.  However,  there  are  two strong arguments

against an additional data base: first, someone has to do the work to maintain it, and second, there

is a severe danger of disagreement between the two data bases or that both will remain incomplete

if data or update information are sent only to one or the other. Andrzej Sas-Uhrynowski offered to

maintain a separate European data base. The final agreement concerning the first argument was to

address Susan Macmillan from the WDC Edinburgh with the wish for additional data columns for



error estimates (see also section 3) and restricted access for those data whose owners require it in

the WDC data base. Further,  brief information on the purpose of work should be required and

logged with every data request from the data base. This request has been sent to WDC Edinburgh

and Susan Macmillan confirmed the willingness  to  implement  those wishes  to  make the data

available via the WDC. 

The advantage of the WDC data base is the easy submission and retrieval of data. To submit your

data simply send it by email to Susan Macmillan (smac@bgs.ac.uk). She had already agreed at the

first workshop to accept data in any easily computer-readable format. To retrieve data go to the

website http://www.geomag.bgs.ac.uk/gifs/surveydata.html. There is an interactive sheet where you

just  have  to  enter  your  name  and  email  address  for  logging  purposes  and  then  can  retrieve

worldwide repeat station data. Please also submit your repeat station data from earlier years to the

WDC if you have not done so. 

3. Measurement practice and data processing

In a region which is comparatively densely covered with observatories it is absolutely necessary

that repeat station results are of high accuracy if they should be useful for secular variation studies.

Two  talks  dealt  with  potential  sources  of  measurement  error  and  the  influence  of  external

geomagnetic variations,  which can be a major source of error if  the observatory or variometer

station for reduction of the data is distant. 
Modellers require error estimates for all data and it was agreed to provide error estimates with

repeat station results. The numbers of individual measurements at each station are too small to do

proper statistics.  The IAGA Guide for Repeat Station Surveys provides a classification scheme,

which  should  be  followed.  However,  in  detail  this  scheme  can  be  quite  subjective,  and  the

agreement was to give additional error estimates in the form of the scatter in the individual results.

This should be done in the form of maximum deviation of an individual result from the averaged

station result in the form of an unsigned absolute value. An example:

Four individual sets of measurements were done at one station. The individual results, already

reduced to annual means here, are

Measurement Declination (deg) Horizontal Intensity (nT) Vertical Intensity (T)

1. 1.637 18578.5 45650.6

2. 1.635 18579.0 45655.2

3. 1.635 18578.9 45659.5

4. 1.638 18579.3 45649.8

This is an invented example with a very low scatter in H and a high one in Z for demonstration

purposes. The averages are 1.636° in D, 18578.9 nT in H and 45653.8 nT in Z, so the scatter would

be 0.002°  in D, 0.4 nT in H and 5.7 nT in Z.

Preferably data should be reduced to annual means centred to the middle of the year in which the

station was actually measured.  This means if the complete survey of a country was split over two

or more years, the data should be reduced to different epochs, or in other words no data should be

reduced over more than half a year. The actual time of measurement (day of the year) should be

given as additional metadata.



Error estimates are not part of the current data format at WDC Edinburgh. To accommodate error

estimates and other metadata the following data format was proposed, based on the format used by

WDC Edinburgh with additional columns. See attachment C for details.

A few years ago common measurements were carried out at some stations along the border between

some neighbouring countries including Austria, the Czech Republic, France, Germany, and Poland.

The question was raised whether such measurements should be carried out again. While they are a

useful  test  to  compare  instruments  and  results,  the  results  from  those  former  common

measurements  agreed  very  well  and  the  conclusion  was  that  normal  control  and  comparison

measurements carried out at observatories are in general sufficient and common measurements at

individual points are not necessary. Such control campaigns might however be useful in individual

cases. They should be arranged on the basis of bilateral agreements. 

4. Future of common European Repeat Station Surveys

To ensure the continuation of the common European Repeat Station Surveys we tried to better

define  this  project.  First,  a  name  was  established:  the  project  has  been  named  MagNetE,  as

abbreviation for  Magnetic  Network in  Europe, and reminding of William Gilberts famous 17th

century latin book �De Magnete�. 

The issue whether we should try to obtain common funding for this project was discussed again. A

list devised by Gerhard Schwarz showed, however, that in many countries institutional funding is

available, see attachment D. It seems much easier to try solving problems of lack of instruments or

personnel by cooperations between individual countries, like e.g. Italy and Albania or Poland and

Belarus already perform. Such cooperations are strongly encouraged.

Further, a letter has been formulated including a brief description of the MagNetE project and its

aims, and also referring to the IAGA resolution on repeat station surveys to support any funding

applications from the participating institutes.

Finally, a new MagNetE coordination committee was chosen. The new members are

Eoin Moran Ireland

Gerald Duma Austria

Kari Pajunpää Finland

Nenad Smiljanic                     Serbia and Montenegro

Valentin Maksymchuk           Ukraine

Crisan Demetrecu offered to host the next MagNetE workshop in Romania in 2 years, which was

gladly accepted.



Attachment A: List of Participants

Country                      Name                   email  

Austria             Gerald Duma                             gerald.duma@zamg.ac.at 

                          Josef Berger                               josef.berger@zamg.ac.at             

                          Barbara Leichter                        barbara.leichter@zamg.ac.at             

                          Anna Ita                                     a9900738@onet.univie.ac.at           

Croatia             Mario Brki                                    mario.brkic@geof.hr        �

                          Danijel Sugar                                 danijel.sugar@geof.hr       

                          Antun Marki                                  marki@irb.hr

                          Eugen Vujic                                   eugvujic@gfz.hr

Czech Rep.       Pavel Hejda                                     ph@ig.cas.cz       

                          Josef Horá ek�                                   jhor@ig.cas.cz      

Finland             Kari Pajunpää                                  kari.pajunpaa@fmi.fi       

                          Johannes Kultima                             johannes.kultima@sgo.fi      

                          Tero Raita                                        tero.raita@sgo.fi    

France             Abdelkader Telali                             telali@ipgp.jussieu.fr        

                         Jean-Jacques Schott                          schott@eost.u-strasbg.fr     

                         Mioara Mandea            mioara@gfz-potsdam.de   

                   

Germany         Monika Korte                                monika@gfz-potsdam.de     
                       Erwan  Thebault                          Erwan.Thebault@gfz-potsdam.de          

                          Jürgen Matzka                         matzka@geophysik.uni-muenchen.de                 

                          

Hungary         Andras Csontos                            csontos@elgi.hu

                         Balázs Heilig                               heilig@elgi.hu

                         Peter Kovacs                                kovacs@elgi.hu

Ireland              Eoin Moran                               eoin.moran@metvalentia.ie

Italy                 Angelo De Santis                          desantisag@ingv.it

 

Latvia              Ilze Eizenbarte                           ilze.eizenbarte@gp.vzd.gov.lv            

Lithuania        Romuald Obuchowski                  romabu@one.lt

Norway           Truls Lynne Hansen                      truls.hansen@tgo.uit.no         

                      Bjorn Ove Husoy                         bjornove@tgo.uit.no           
                 

Poland            Andrzej Sas-Uhrynowski              andrzej.sas-uhrynowski@igik.edu.pl

                        El bieta Welker                             zfg@igik.edu.pl�



                        Bart omiej Kowalik                       zgf@igik.edu.pl�

Romania         Crisan Demetrescu                        crisan@geodin.ro     

                   

Russia             Irina Demina                                  irina_demina@mail.ru

Serbia & M.   Spomenko Mihajlovic                    mihas@sezampro.yu

                        Nenad Smiljanic                             smiljanic@beotel.yu

                        Dragan Popeskov                           popeskov-dragan@yahoo.net

                        Sasa Vukadinovic                           porsinna@eunet.yu

                        Miodrag Rasic 

Slovakia          Magdalena Vaczyova                      magdi@geomag.sk                

                         Fridrich Valach                               fridrich @geomag.sk       

Spain               Isabel Socias                                   isocias@mfom.es       

Sweden            Gerhard Schwarz                            gerhard@sgu.se      

Ukraine           Valentin Maksymchuk                   depart10@cb-igph.lviv.ua

                         Yuriy Horodyskyy                          depart10@cb-igph.lviv.ua

                         Valentina Kuznetsova                     depart10@cb-igph.lviv.ua 



Attachment B: Repeat station surveys 2003 to March2005

Blue: magnetic observatories

Red: Repeat stations where measurements were taken between 2003 and March 2005

Results 2003 - 



Country Year Coordinates Results

Austria 2003/2004 13 stations In preparation

Bulgaria No new data --- ---

Croatia 2004 8 stations Instrument problems

Czech Republic 2004 7 stations 2004  dD,dH,dZ

Denmark No new data --- ---

Finland 2004 4 stations 2004.5 D,H,Z

France 2004 11 stations 2004.5 

Germany 2004 48 stations 2004.5 D,H,Z

Italy 2003-2005  In preparation

Ireland 2004 9 stations In preparation

Hungary 2003/2004 13 stations 2003.5 D,H,Z

Latvia 2004 6 stations 2004  F

Lithuania 2004 6 stations 2004  D,I,F

Norway 2004   

Poland 2004 11 stations 2004  D,F,I

Romania 2004 26 stations 2004.5 H,Z,F

Sweden 2004 10 stations In preparation

United Kingdom 2003/2004 13/9 stations Quiet night times, all

Ukraine 2003/2004 23 stations In preparation;

F, I, D for 2003.5 and

2004.5; problems with

observatories data 

Serbia and

Montenegro

 Network

in preparation

 

Slovakia 2004 6 stations 2004.0 D,I,H,F

Spain 2003/2004 41 stations In preparation



Attachment C: Proposed data format

1. Project MAGNET Format used by WDC Edinburgh:

Example:
_Newport_______ 1998.242   39.296 358.658    -3.652  65.771 19699.  19659.  -1255.  43774. 48002.    3 9 851      322211112   0UK   

Cavallino_di_Ur 1998.327   46.238  12.612     1.270  60.016 23219.  23213.    515.  40243. 46461.   42 9 961       12121112   0ITALY

Esles__________ 1998.500   46.716 356.220    -3.480  58.713 23623.  23579.  -1434.  38873. 45488.   59 91000      502121121   0SP   

*Item*

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

I

J

K

L

M

N

O

P

Q

R

*Characters*

1-15

16-24

25-33

34-41

42-51

52-59

60-66

67-74

75-82

83-90

91-97

98-102

103-104

105-108

109-116

117-123

124-127

128-132

*Fortran format*

A15

F9.3

F9.3

F8.3

F10.3

F8.3

F7.0

F8.0

F8.0

F8.0

F7.0

I5

I2

I4

I8

I7

I4

A5

*Description*

Station name/track

Date

Colatitude

East longitude

Declination

Inclination

Horizontal intensity

North component

East component

Vertical component

Total intensity

Altitude

Data code

Source

Serial

Element code

GMT

Country

*Notes*

Item B - date is in units of years and thousandths of a year. For

example, March 9, 1994 = 1994.186.

Items C and D - colatitude (90 - latitude) and longitude are in units of

degree and thousandths of a degree.



Items E and F - declination and inclination are in units of degree and

thousandths of a degree. Missing value code is 999.999 but other codes

have been used in the past, eg. blanks, 0., 99.999, 999.000.

Items G to K - the other elements are in units of nanoteslas. Missing

value code is 99999. but other codes have been used in the past, eg.

blanks, 0., 999999., 88888.(?).

Item L - altitude is in units of tens of metres (except for satellite

data which are in units of kilometres - are there any??)

Item M - data code. 1 - one-off land survey data, 2 - aeromagnetic, 4 -

three-component marine data, 5 - satellite data, 6 - marine total

intensity data, 9 - repeat station data, 0 - observatory annual means

not in observatory annual means file (oams/oamfile.dat). An asterisk in

front of the data code indicates that the record has been changed.

Item N - source number, as listed in file (smac/sdatprog/mfsource.txt).

This is a list of references and letters.

Item O - serial number. The system now used is to start at 1 for each

new source.

Item P - one digit for each of the 7 elements E to K. 2 - observed data,

9 - anomalous observed data (more than 1000nT different from IGRF), 1 -

computed data, 8 - anomalous computed data (more than 1000nT different

from IGRF) - this was introduced in March 1994, 0 - no data.

Item Q - Greenwich Mean Time (GMT) usually given for codes 2, 5 and 6.

However if GMT = 0 for codes 1 or 9 it indicates that the data have been

reduced to a quiet (LOCAL!) night-time value.

Item R - abbreviated country or state name or quad index (?).



2. Suggestion to expand format

The agreement was that we would like to have 5 additional columns. Error estimates for 3 components, however imply that another column is

needed with the information to which components those apply. The suggestion is:

Iaga classification  | Scatter D | Scatter H | Scatter Z | Components | Time of Measurement

Example:

V1 0.002             2                2          DHZ               256+1

Notes:

IAGA classification according to scheme given on p.76 of the Guide for Magnetic Repeat Station Surveys by L.R. Newitt, C.E. Barton and J.

Bitterly, International Association of Geomagnetism and Aeronomy, 1996. See below.

Scatter for three components defined as the maximum deviation of a (used) individual result from the averaged final result. Unsigned value,

and it is no real statistical error estimate, see Section 3 for details. 

Components: Abbreviations of the three components for which the scatter is given, i.e. which were the original results of measurement and

data processing, in respective order. 

Time of Measurement: Day of year at which the measurement actually was taken. To indicate if measurements were taken at different days,

the appendix +x with x indicating the second day should be used, e.g. in the example measurements were carried out at day 256 and 257.

IAGA classification scheme (from Guide for Magnetic Repeat Station Surveys by L.R. Newitt, C.E. Barton and J. Bitterly, International

Association of Geomagnetism and Aeronomy, 1996.

A few comments are given marked by [], and a few passages that apply mainly to regions where observatories are much further away than is the

case in Europe are left out, marked by (�).)

Assign a classification letter and number (in the range 1 to 3) to the results for each station. The letters denote the type of diurnal control used

for data reduction:

V - local variometer

M - [remote] reference magnetic observatory

A - absolute observations at the repeat station only [no data reduction]

Classification 1: results for which all the effects of external fields and associated internal induction effects were removed in order to obtain the

�normal� field. In most cases, this requires field recordings from a local variometer or nearby magnetic observatory. (�)



Classification 2: results for which an approximate correction was made to remove the effects of external fields. (�) A 2 classification is

appropriate if data are reduced using a reference observatory that does not reproduce accurately the variation signal at the repeat station, either

because it is too remote, or because of crustal induction anomalies. 

Classification 3: (�) [applies only for data not reduced to annual means or quiet time values]



Attachment D: Table of financial/instrumental needs for repeat station surveys

Country
Net of
Repeat

Stations
Resources needed

Request for
funding

Need of External Funding
(Costs in k�)

 exist plan Mp Instr Surv Analys
own
init.

externa
l

Mp Instr Surv other TOTAL

CROATIA 8  x x x x  x x x   27.4

LATVIA  6  x  x  x     ?

LITHUANIA 6  x x x x   2 17 1.5 1.5 22.0

POLAND 19 5 x     x x    3.8

SLOVAKIA 6    x   x   x  1.0

Serbia & Mont. 19   x   x       

UKRAINE 44   x x   x  40 35 5 80.0

This table was compiled from the questionnaires returned to Gerhard Schwarz before the Warsaw workshop. Only countries where the need for

support of some sort exists are listed. The columns are:

Resources needed: Mp Manpower

Instr. Instruments

Surv Support for Survey 

Analys Support for data analysis

Request for funding: Need for financial support. If e.g. only the need for instruments or manpower exists this might be solved 

without actual external financial support but by cooperations.


